
JASON CALHOUN 
MOTION IMAGE CONTENT CREATOR 

(a fancy title I made up) 

www.jasoncalhoun.net 

+MY MISSION- 
To create media that 
sucks less, or maybe  

even doesn't suck at all.  
I could elaborate, but  

no one likes to read  
anymore. 

BRAGGING.  
I’ve worked  with and for these   
fine folks and organizations.  
✦ Animal Planet - Camera dept.  
"The Retrievers".  

✦ Christianity Today - Produced  
content for short film. 

✦  Coca-Cola - On-line Editor on  
community outreach piece.  

✦ Louis Palau - DP for promotional  
film. 

✦ Lincoln Brewster,  Jesus Culture,  
News Boys - produced a variety of  
videos and tour content. 

✦ Bayside Church - Video Director 

✦ Sacramento Kings - Produced  
weekly television highlight show. 

✦ Speed Channel - Camera operator 

✦  KLOVE & Air1 radio networks  -  Video  content  
producer 

✦Intel - Motion graphics piece.

.: Jason  Calhoun :. 
1174 Hitching Post Lane, Chula Vista, CA, 91915 

Phone: (530) 409-3291  |  Email: jcalhoun777@gmail.com   |    @ jcalhoun777 

A LITTLE BACKGROUND:. 
	 	 I'm a moving picture creator (moving picture creator is not a real            

thing... I made it up to sound hip; I failed) living in Southern 
California. I'd like to point out that I'm a Northern Ca fellow at 
heart. This is important as it explains my beard, and my fondness of 
nature. I've worked in and around the world of digital media, 
especially the type that moves for almost a decade. I create moving 
images. Sometimes those images start with a camera, sometimes a 
computer, always with a story.   

WORK TIMELINE:. 
Jan 2014 - Current 
Eastlake Church - Chula Vista, Ca. 
Video Content Director/Online Pastor 
	 	 I produce or oversee production on all in-house video/film projects            

from pre-production to final delivery. The majority of what we create 
are short docs. I also work with our volunteer team of around 75 
people, training, encouraging, and adding sarcasm whenever I can. 
I am also the online campus pastor. I host, oversee, and lead 
everything online church related.  

2009 - 2013 
Bayside Church - Granite Bay, Ca. 
Video Director 
	 	 As the video director at bayside I oversaw a staff of 8, and a            

volunteer team of over 100. I oversaw all in house video content 
creation, worked with the weekend production team to produce 
weekend services, and worked with Lincoln Brewster (worship 
director) on work extending outside the church. I also worked with 
the Thrive Conference team producing visual elements and video 
content for conferences and events throughout the year.  

2008 - Current 
Freelancer  
Editor/Motion Design/DP 
	 	 I’ve worked with various churches and organizations on a variety of            

projects over the years. Some of the highlights are listed to the left. 
Others not listed are: K2 the church in Salt Lake City, UT (consulted 
on building volunteer teams + created video content). Grace 
Community in Lutz, FL. (Motion Design). Emmanuel Christian Center, 
Lake Park, MN. (DVD worship project),  McKinney Church, Fort 
Worth, TX. (Motion Design). 

2007 - 2009 
EMF Broadcasting (KLOVE & AIR1 Radio Networks) - Rocklin, Ca. 
Video Producer 
	 	 EMF is a media organization, but 98% of their “media” is radio…            

While I was at EMF, they were in the early stages of building up 
their video/film department. Their goal was to begin growing in 
other areas of media, film was one of them. My role was to produce 
content to be used during fundraisers, general station PR pieces, 
and artist packages. I was also responsible for building up gear 
inventory, creating studio spaces, and discovering new ways to use 
film as another media outlet. 
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